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Capacitive Micromachined Ultrasonic Transducers:
Theory and Technology

Arif S. Ergun1; Goksen G. Yaralioglu2; and Butrus T. Khuri-Yakub3

Abstract: Capacitive micromachined ultrasonic transducers~CMUTs!, introduced about a decade ago, have been shown to be a g
alternative to conventional piezoelectric transducers in various aspects, such as sensitivity, transduction efficiency, and bandwidth
paper, we discuss the principles of capacitive transducer operation that underlie these aspects. Many of the key features of c
ultrasonic transducers are enabled with micromachining technology. Micromachining allows us to miniaturize device dimensio
produce capacitive transducers that perform comparably to their piezoelectric counterparts. The fabrication process is describe
and the performance of the CMUT transducers is evaluated by demonstrating characterization results. It is shown that the tran
efficiency as defined by the electromechanical coupling coefficient can be close to unity with proper device design and operating
It is also shown that CMUTs provide large bandwidth~123% fractional bandwidth! in immersion applications which translate into high
temporal and axial resolution. Finally, the feasibility of using CMUTs is demonstrated by showing imaging examples in air a
immersion.
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CE Database subject headings: Transducers; Fabrication; Imaging techniques; Electronic equipment.
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Introduction

Electrostatic transducers have long been in use for sound w
excitation and detection~Kuhl 1954; Hunt 1982!. The fundamen-
tal mechanism of the transduction is the vibration of a thin pla
under electrostatic forces. Many macroscale devices use
mechanism for generating and sensing sonic waves. A conden
microphone is the most well-known example. In the simple
form of this device, a thin metal membrane is stretched abov
back electrode forming a small gap. This structure constitute
capacitor, which is charged by a dc voltage applied through
large resistor. When the device is exposed to sound waves,
gap height is modulated at the same frequency of the incom
pressure field. This induces a change in the device capacita
generating an output voltage proportional to the amplitude of t
field. The capacitor structure can also be used to generate so
waves. If the biased membrane is driven by an ac voltage
harmonic field is generated in the sound-bearing medium.

The striking advantage of the electrostatic devices compa
to the other types of transducers such as piezoelectric and m
netostrict is the inherent impedance match between the transd
and the surrounding medium. The low-mechanical impedance
the membrane is usually negligible. This results in very efficie
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coupling of the sound waves into and from the sound-beari
medium.

Recent advances in the silicon micromachining techniques
abled the fabrication of microelectro-mechanical system
~MEMS! based electrostatic transducers~Haller and Khuri-Yakub
1996; Soh et al. 1996; Ladabaum et al. 1998!. Miniaturization
capability of the silicon micromachining process made the fab
cation of devices working at ultrasonic frequencies possib
These devices are called capacitive micromachined ultraso
transducers~CMUTs!. CMUTs are made of small and thin mem
branes that are suspended over a conductive silicon substrat
insulating posts. The diameter of the membrane ranges from
mm to hundreds of micrometers. The gap between the membr
and the substrate is vacuum sealed or left unsealed at will an
can be as small as 500 Å. The membranes are either conductiv
coated with a conductive electrode and essentially create sm
capacitors together with the substrate. This structure results
very efficient transducers that can compete with their piezoel
tric counterparts in terms of efficiency and bandwidth.

The small and thin membranes that constitute the CMU
transducer are micromachined onto a silicon substrate. Microm
chining has evolved from the integrated circuit manufacturin
technology as a means of fabricating microelectromechanical s
tems, and therefore has all the abilities that the integrated circ
technology has. These abilities include, but are not limited
batch fabrication, and a high level of integration and scalabili
Thus, with this technology, batch fabrication of high-densi
transducer arrays, as well as single elements are enabled. In
dition, the scalability provides the ability to fabricate transduce
with a wide range of size and shapes. Because the transd
response is primarily determined by the size and the shape of
membranes, scalability translates into the ability to fabricate
wide range of devices for operation at different frequency spa
and regimes.

This paper summarizes the work that has been done
CMUTs. In the next section, the principle of operation and unde

s
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Fig. 1. Cross-sectional schematic drawing of membrane
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Fig. 2. Electrical circuits used to drive CMUTs in~a! transmit and
~b! receive mode
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lying theory are presented. In addition, the one-dimensi
model that can be used to calculate basic device parameters
as capacitance, collapse voltage, and electromechanical cou
coefficient, will be discussed. In the section, ‘‘Fabrication Te
nology,’’ the details of the fabrication principles and techniq
will be described. The characterization procedures and their
evance to the device performance are discussed in the se
‘‘Electrical and Acoustical Characterization.’’ After the discuss
on the applications of the CMUTs in the section, ‘‘Application
conclusions are drawn.

Principle of Operation

CMUTs are made of thin membranes which are essentially p
lel plate capacitors with a gap between the plates. Fig. 1
schematic drawing of the cross section of a typical membr
The conductive silicon wafer on which the membrane is fa
cated make up one of the plates of the capacitor. The other
of the capacitor is the metal electrode on top of the membr
The membrane is supported with insulating posts. The memb
is generally made of an insulating material, most commonly
con nitride (Si3N4), and coated with a metal electrode. Howev
the membrane can be made of a conductive material in w
case the metal top electrode is not necessary. Optionally, th
electrode can be coated with an insulating material such as
temperature silicon dioxide~LTO! to provide electrical isolation
from the surrounding medium.

CMUTs are used both as acoustic transmitters and recei
On transmit, electrostatic attraction forces are used to put
membranes into vibration by applying an ac voltage. Howe
because electrostatic force is unipolar~always attraction!, the vi-
bration frequency of the membranes is twice of the applied
quency. Therefore, a dc bias voltage which is larger than th
voltage amplitude is required for proper operation of CMU
The vibration of the membranes generates acoustical waves
surrounding medium.

On receive mode, harmonic vibration of the membran
caused by an incident acoustic wave, is detected using a ca
tive detection, which also requires a dc voltage. The vibration
the membranes cause a modulation on the overall device ca
tance. Under the constant bias voltage supplied, the capaci
variations result in a current flow in the external electric circ
which is amplified for further processing. Fig. 2 shows the sc
matics of the electrical circuits used for generation and detec
of acoustic waves with CMUTs.

Collapse Voltage

As mentioned above, CMUTs require a dc bias voltage for pro
operation. When a dc voltage is applied to the membrane
electrostatic force pulls the membrane toward the substrate, w
-
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.
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is balanced by the mechanical restoring force of the membr
As the bias voltage is increased, deflection of the membrane
creases. However, above a certain voltage, called the coll
voltage, the electrostatic force overwhelms the restoring force
the membrane falls down on to the substrate. Therefore, the
voltage should be kept less than this voltage. Yet, it should
close to the collapse voltage for maximum efficiency~Hunt
1982!.

The collapse voltage can be calculated approximately by u
a first-order model, which neglects the fringing electrostatic fie
and the curvature of the membrane. Thus, the model consists
spring whose constant is determined by the bending stiffnes
the membrane and the electrostatic force acting on the sp
Assuming the membrane is moving like a piston, the total fo
exerted on the membrane is given by

Felec5
«0AV2

2~d02x!2 (1)

where «05permittivity of free space;A5area; V5applied dc
voltage;x5membrane displacement; andd05 initial gap height.
In the equilibrium position, this electrical force is balanced by
restoring force. Assumingk is the spring constant of the mem
brane, mechanical force exerted by the membrane is

Fmech5kx (2)

By equating Eqs.~1! and ~2!, one finds the relation between th
membrane displacement and applied dc voltage

V5A2kx

A«0
~d02x! (3)

The above equation can be arranged into a polynomial inx. For
small bias voltages, this polynomial has only one real root sma
than the gap height. For voltages above the collapse voltage
electrostatic force gradient is larger than the mechanical fo
gradient, and the polynomial equation does not give a phys
solution. The displacement at the point of collapse can be fo
by equating dV/dx to zero, then, the collapse occurs at
OURNAL OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING © ASCE / APRIL 2003 / 77
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x5
d0

3
(4)

and the collapse voltage is

Vcoll5A 8kd0
3

27«0A
(5)

The above analysis assumes that the membrane is condu
and the electrostatic forces are applied to the bottom surfac
the membrane. In actual devices, the membrane is usually m
of a dielectric material and the electrodes are formed by depo
ing a metal on top of the membrane. In this case, the ab
analysis requires a simple modification. The effect of the me
brane can be included by changing the gap heightd0 with the
effective gap heightdeff , which is given by

deff5
dm

« r
1d0 (6)

wheredm5membrane thickness and« r5relative dielectric con-
stant of the membrane material. In addition, the capacitance o
membrane is calculated using the following expression:

C~x!5
A«0

deff2x
(7)

As a final note, more accurate calculations can be carried ou
using finite-element analysis to include the effect of membr
curvature and fringing fields~Bayram et al. 2001!.
Zm5 j vrdm

ak1k2@k2J0~k1a!I 1~k2a!1k1J1~k1a!I 0~k2a!#

ak1k2@k2J0~k1a!I 1~k2a!1k1J1~k1a!I 0~k2a!#22~k1
21k2

2!J1~k1a!I 1~k2a!]
(8)
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whereJ0 and J15Bessel functions;I 0 and I 15modified Bessel
functions;v5radian frequency; andr5density of the membran
material.k1 andk2 are given by the following equations:

k15AAd214cv22d

2c

k25AAd214cv21d

2c
(9)

c5
~Y01T!dm

2

12r~12s2!

d5
T

r

In these equations,Y05Young’s modulus;T5residual stress; an
s5Poisson’s ratio. The membrane impedance is purely im
nary and can be represented by a series inductance-capac
circuit. If Cm and Lm represent the equivalent capacitance a
inductance, respectively, the spring constant of the membra
given by

k5
1

Cm
(10)
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Electrical Equivalent Circuit Model

The analysis of CMUT transducers utilize the equivalent circu
model introduced by Mason for electroacoustic devices~Mason
1948!. In the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 3, the capacitor o
the electrical side is the device capacitance of the CMUT eleme
which is calculated in the previous subsection. The negative c
pacitance accounts for the spring softening effect due to the ele
tromechanical interaction~Hunt 1982!. The spring softening will
be discussed later. On the acoustical side, the inductor and
capacitor represent the complex mechanical impedance of
CMUT, whereas the impedanceZ is the acoustical impedance of
the surrounding medium which is, in general, real. Finally, th
transformer represents the electromechanical conversion betw
the electrical and the acoustical ports.

The mechanical impedance of the membrane is calculated
solving the fourth-order differential equation of motion on the
membrane~Mason 1948!

Fig. 3. Electrical equivalent circuit model of electromechanica
transducer
gi-
ance
d

e is

One of the most important elements of the equivalent circuit is th
transformer ratio which is derived as

n5V
«0A

~deff2x!2 (11)

In general, the sensitivity of a transducer is determined by th
transformer ratio which is inversely proportional to the square o
the cavity depth. One can achieve high-transformation ratios wit
CMUTs because surface micromachining allows us to make rela
tively small gaps~as low as 0.05mm!. Therefore, it is possible to
achieve high-sensitivity values that are comparable to that of p
ezoelectric transducers.

Electromechanical Coupling Coefficient

In general, transducers convert energy from one domain to a
other. For acoustic transducers, the conversion is between elect
cal and mechanical domains. The electromechanical coupling c
efficient is defined as

kT
25

Emech

Etotal
5

1

11
Eelec

Emech

(12)

whereEmech5stored mechanical energy andEelec5stored electri-
cal energy.

One of the most important properties of an electrostatic trans
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ducer is that the small signal spring constant of the membran
modified by the electromechanical interaction. This effect
called spring softening~Hunt 1982!. The softened spring consta
of the membrane vibrating in an electrostatic field is given by

k85k~12kT
2! (13)

The above equation can also be used to determine the cou
coefficient by calculating the softened spring constant. Howe
we will use another approach for the calculation. For piezoelec
transducers, Belincourt defined free and fixed capacitances
calculated the coupling coefficient~Belincourt 1971!. Later,
Fraser adopted this method for CMUTs~Fraser and Reynold
2000! and used finite-element analysis for the calculation of fix
and free capacitances.

The fixed capacitance is defined as the total capacitance o
transducer at a given dc bias

CS5C~x!uxdc ,Vdc
(14)

The free capacitance is defined as

CT5
dQ~x!

dV U
xdc ,Vdc

5
d

dV
~VCS!U

xdc ,Vdc

(15)

and the coupling coefficient is given by

kT
2512

CS

CT (16)

The fixed and free capacitances can be calculated using
dimensional model presented in the section, ‘‘Collapse Voltag
The fixed capacitance is given by Eq.~7! repeated here for com
pleteness

CS5
«0A

deff2x
(17)

and free capacitance is

CT5
«0A

deff2x
1V

«0A

~deff2x!2

dx

dV
(18)

If the derivative from Eq.~3! is substituted in the above equatio
free capacitance is obtained as

CT5
«0A

deff23x
(19)

and the coupling coefficient as

kT
25

2x

deff2x
(20)

The above result is important because at the collapse p
(deff /3), the coupling coefficient approaches unity, indicating t
all the energy in one domain is converted to the other dom
Fig. 4 shows the electromechanical coupling coefficient as a f
tion of bias voltage.

Frequency Bandwidth

The main advantage of the equivalent circuit model of Fig. 3
that it enables quick prediction of the response of the transd
in different media. A CMUT transducer is normally a reson
device and modeled with a resistor, inductor, and capacitor~RLC!
circuit as shown in the mechanical port of the equivalent circ
model. The Q factor of this resonant structure is determined
the resistive loadZ which represents the acoustical impedance
the medium. In air, because of the low-acoustical impedance
J

s

g
,

d

e

e-
’

t

.
-

r

e

Q factor of the resonant circuit is high, whereas in immersion
high acoustic impedance of water overdamps the resonant be
ior. Another way to look at this is to compare the mechan
membrane impedance,j vLm11/( j vCm), with the acoustica
load Z. According to the model, the electrostatic force genera
on the mechanical port is divided between the mechanical im
ance of the membrane and the acoustical load, just like a vo
division. For frequencies where the mechanical impedance o
transducer~here the spring softening capacitance modeled
2C0 /n2 can be included in the total mechanical impedance! is
small compared to the acoustical load, all of the electrostatic f
generated on the mechanical port appears across the load
frequency range primarily determines the frequency bandwidt
the transducer. Fig. 5 is a plot of the imaginary mechanical
pedance of a CMUT element made of 28 membranes each w
36 mm diameter. The total size of the element is 80mm by 560
mm. By comparing the mechanical impedance of this CMUT
ement to the acoustical impedance of water (1.53106 N s/m3),
one can predict the bandwidth of this particular CMUT. The p
in Fig. 5 suggests a 3-dB bandwidth between the frequenci
and 36 MHz, which corresponds to a fractional 3-dB bandwi
of 160%. Note that the impedance levels are normalized to a

Fig. 4. Electromechanical coupling coefficient as function of volta
normalized to collapse voltage

Fig. 5. Mechanical impedance of typical CMUT element design
for operation in 5–35 MHz range in immersion
OURNAL OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING © ASCE / APRIL 2003 / 79
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Fig. 6. Simplified cross section of process flow for standard CMUT fabrication process: The silicon wafer is heavily doped and coated w
stop layer of Si3N4 . Then, ~a! sacrificial polysilicon layer is deposited and patterned,~b! membrane Si3N4 is deposited and etch holes ar
patterned through the membrane,~c! sacrificial polysilicon layer is selectively etched with KOH to release the Si3N4 membrane,~d! small etch
holes are sealed with an additional layer of Si3N4 deposition,~e! membrane is etched back to its final thickness,~f! opening through the Si3N4

layers provides electrical connection to bottom electrode,~g! aluminum is deposited and patterned which constitute top electrode and elec
connections,~h! and finally the aluminum electrodes are coated with thin layer of LTO to provide electrical isolation from surrounding.
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Fabrication Technology

In general, CMUTs are fabricated using surface micromachin
technology, meaning all the processing is done on the surfac
the silicon wafer by means of thin-film depositions, thin-film
etching, and photolithography. But, it is also possible to integr
the CMUT process with bulk micromachining processes. R
cently, CMUT fabrication that utilizes the wafer bonding tec
nique has been demonstrated~Oralkan et al., unpublished, 2002!.
It has also been demonstrated that CMUTs can be integrated
electrical through-wafer interconnects, toward fabrication of tw
dimensional~2D! CMUT arrays~Cheng et al. 2002!. In this sec-
tion, we will describe the standard CMUT fabrication proce
Readers are encouraged to see relevant references for more
mation on the variations of this technology.

The CMUT fabrication process starts with a low-resistivi
silicon wafer. The silicon wafer is heavily doped to achieve hi
conductivity at the surface which will become the bottom ele
trode of the CMUT later. Then, a thin (;1,000 Å) layer of liquid
phase chemical vapor deposition~LPCVD! Si3N4 ~silicon nitride!
80 / JOURNAL OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING © ASCE / APRIL 2003
f

h

r-

is deposited as an etch stop for the following sacrificial la
etching. Polycrystalline silicon~polysilicon! is deposited by
LPCVD and patterned in order to form the sacrificial layer th
defines the cavity@Fig. 6~a!#. A second layer of Si3N4 is deposited
with LPCVD that later forms the membrane. Several etch ho
are dry etched into the silicon nitride membrane@Fig. 6~b!# to
allow a path for the potassium hydroxide~KOH! to selectively
etch the sacrificial polysilicon layer. At this step, the selectivity
the wet etch is important. The etchant should etch the sacrifi
polysilicon as fast as possible without etching the Si3N4 mem-
brane significantly. Cold KOH etch provides the necessary se
tivity between polysilicon and Si3N4 (;400,000:1) to do the
membrane release@Fig. 6~c!#. KOH etches silicon as well, which
is avoided by the thin etch stop layer of Si3N4 deposited at the
beginning of the fabrication process. The size and thickness o
membrane and the gap have an important impact on the we
lease process. Capillary forces acting on the membrane, w
drying after the wet release, may collapse the membrane pe
nently to the substrate~Mastrangelo and Hsu 1993a,b!. The size
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Fig. 7. Optical picture of actual device showing several membra
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Fig. 9. Optical picture of 2D array element that is 400mm by 400
mm in size and consists of 76 membranes which are 36mm in diam-
eter. Block dot is electrical through wafer interconnect that bri
electrical connection of each array element to backside of wafer
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and the thicknesses are designed and processed accordingly
After the wet release of the membranes, the gap is sealed

a third layer of LPCVD Si3N4 deposition which covers all the
surfaces conformably; including the walls of the small etch ho
Therefore, a sufficient amount of Si3N4 seals the etch holes. Be
cause the deposition is done in low pressure (;8 Pa), the cavity
is vacuum sealed@Fig. 6~d!#. The sealing process can be improv
further by introducing some variations into the process~Jin et al.
1999!. After the sealing step, the membrane has to be etched
to the final thickness@Fig. 6~e!#. Because the gap is vacuum
sealed, the membrane deflects towards the substrate due to
ent pressure, which determines the final gap height. Therefore
initial gap height as defined by the sacrificial polysilicon lay
thickness, should be designed accordingly.

An opening through the Si3N4 layers is etched to get access
the doped silicon substrate prior to metallization@Fig. 6~f!#. Alu-
minum is sputtered on the wafer and then patterned to define
ed in
a
ch is
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top electrode of the membrane and the connection pads@Fig.
6~g!#. The final step is to cover the metal electrodes with
electrically insulating layer~LTO! and pattern it for wire bondin
@Fig. 6~h!#. The wire bonds and pads are then covered with e
to ensure electrical passivation in conducting fluids, and to a
corrosion.

Fig. 7 shows a magnified optical picture of a CMUT elem
The membrane size for this particular device is 96mm in diam-
eter. The top electrode covers approximately half of the m
brane, and connects all the membranes electrically so the
branes move in unison. The etch hole is not located on
membrane, but connected to the membrane through cha
This structure results in a better sealing process as describ
another publication~Jin et al. 1999!. Fig. 8 is a picture of
CMUT array that consists of 128 elements. The element pit
250 mm designed for imaging at 3 MHz. Each element is 20mm
wide and 6 mm long, and consists of 600 membranes. Fig.
picture of a CMUT element, 400mm by 400mm in size, which is
an element of a 128 by 128 2D CMUT array. The black dot on
picture is the electrical through-wafer interconnect that bring
electrical connection of each array element to the backside o
wafer.

Electrical and Acoustical Characterization

The required dc bias is applied to the CMUT through a bias
which essentially adds the dc and the ac voltages as prev
shown in Fig. 2. In all the characterizations that will be discu
here, a similar biasing circuitry is used.
h ce
Fig. 8. Optical picture of 128 element 1D array~top!, where each
element, separated with 250mm pitch, is 200mm wide and 6 mm
long ~middle!. Each array element consists of 600 membranes e
with 36 mm diameter~bottom!.
O

Fig. 10. Schematic of experimental setup used for input impedan
measurements
URNAL OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING © ASCE / APRIL 2003 / 81
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Fig. 11. Electrical input impedance measurement in air
comparison with simulation result: Real part
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Electrical Input Impedance Measurements

The electrical input impedance measurements provide a
proxy of the acoustical activity of the transducer. The measu
ments were performed with a vector network analyzer~HP
8751A! that measured the complex input impedance of the tra
ducer as a function of frequency. The measurement setu
shown in Fig. 10. The network analyzer applies a small ac sig
to measure the input impedance of the CMUT while sweeping
frequency.

The electrical input impedance measurements, primarily, al
us to validate the electrical equivalent circuit~Fig. 3! that is used
to model the CMUT operation. The input impedance of the mo
can be calculated and compared to the measurement results
also possible to extract values for the components of the elect
equivalent model from the impedance data by utilizing a cur
fitting algorithm. The measurements can be carried out
vacuum, in air, and in water to validate the model further f
different acoustical loads. Fig. 11 shows the real part of the e
trical input impedance of a CMUT transducer in comparison w
the simulation result. This particular CMUT is made of 4,90
membranes each with 96mm diameter. The total size of the de
vice is 7 mm37 mm. The resonant behavior in the real part of t
impedance curve revealed an acoustical activity. By compar
the simulation result to the actual measurement result we w

Fig. 12. Electrical input impedance measurement in air
comparison with simulation results: Imaginary part
82 / JOURNAL OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING © ASCE / APRIL 2003
Fig. 13. Electromechanical coupling efficiency of CMUT device a
measured from capacitance
Fig. 14. Through transmission experiment in air through a 3 mm
thick aluminum block at 2.3 MHz
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able to conclude that the model we used predicted the actu
response well. The difference between the height of the peaks
the measured and simulated responses is the result of the st
tural and electrical losses that are not accounted in the model

Fig. 12 on the other hand, compares the imaginary part of t
electrical input impedance. There is a good match between t
measurement and simulation, especially in the antiresonance
quency. Yet, the discrepancy in this case, is the result of the pa
sitic capacitance that is not accounted in the model, which allow
us to measure the parasitic capacitance of the device.

In addition to validating the equivalent model, electrical inpu
impedance measurements also allowed us to measure the elec
mechanical coupling coefficientkT

2, which is extracted from the
imaginary part of the input impedance. There are two methods
calculatekT

2 from the impedance data. One of them depends o
the measurement of the resonance and antiresonance frequen
The other one uses the change in the capacitance as a functio
voltage. The details of these calculations were given in the se
tion, ‘‘Electromechanical Coupling Coefficient’’ and can also be
found in ~Kuhl 1954; Fraser and Reynolds 2000!. Fig. 13 shows
thekT

2 of the same device as calculated from the measured capa
tance versus the voltage curve. ThekT

2 value increases with in-
creasing bias voltage as predicted, and reaches to;0.9 just be-
fore collapse which occurs at 41 V. This plot indeed demonstrat
that the conversion efficiency from the electrical port to mechan



Fig. 15. Pulse-echo measurement in immersion
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Fig. 16. Frequency response in immersion obtained from pulse-ec
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cal port can be close to unity. This means that CMUTs can
used as efficient acoustical transduction devices.

Through-Transmission in Air

While showing the electrical input impedance measurements
demonstrated that CMUT can be used as an efficient acous
transducer. Fig. 14 shows a through-transmission experiment
formed in air using two identical CMUT transducers facing ea
other in a pitch-catch form. The transducers are biased using
same circuit described earlier. One of them is operated as a tr
mitter and the other one as a receiver with a front-end amplifie
3 mm thick aluminum~Al ! block is placed between the transdu
ers to measure the through transmission. The experiment is
at 2.3 MHz with a 20 cycle sinusoidal burst. At this frequency, t
total loss in air and in the Al block is calculated to be 87 dB, m
of which is due to the impedance mismatch between air and
The received signal shown in Fig. 14 has 16 dB of signal-
noise-ratio. This translates into a dynamic range of 103 dB p
V excitation on the transmitter without any matching on the tra
mitter and receiver transducer.

Pulse-Echo Measurements in Immersion

For immersion applications, the gap between the membrane
the substrate has to be vacuum sealed. Otherwise, the fluid
into the cavity in which case the membranes cease to operate
15 shows a pulse-echo result obtained from such a device. A t
block of steel is placed in front of the transducer 3.9 cm aw
The CMUT transducer is excited with a 20 V, 200 ns pulse at a
bias voltage of 40 V. The reflection from the steel block is o
tained with the same transducer and measured with an osc
scope. No receiving circuitry was used to switch between trans
and receive and the received signal was not amplified.

Because the acoustical impedance of the immersed mediu
much larger than the mechanical impedance of the CMUT,
expect the resonant behavior to be overdamped resulting
broadband frequency response. By taking the Fourier transfor
the pulse response of Fig. 15, it was possible to obtain the
quency response of the CMUT transducer which is shown in F
16. Because it was a pulse-echo measurement, the bandwid
calculated using the 6-dB points of the frequency response.
particular device showed 123% fractional bandwidth around
MHz. The benefit of the wide frequency bandwidth in immersi
applications is the high-temporal resolution which translates
high-axial resolution. In applications where it is important to d
l
-

-

e

d
ts
.

-

s

f

is

tect small defects which are close to each other, wide freque
bandwidth allows one to resolve them.

Applications

The characterization results we showed in the previous sect
demonstrate that CMUTs are efficient transduction devices
generation and detection of acoustical signals both in air
water. In immersion applications, the resonant behavior of
CMUT turns into a broadband frequency behavior because of
low-mechanical impedance.

One of the immediate applications of the CMUTs in air, is
use them in through transmission experiments to investig
samples for internal defects. The feasibility of this applicati
was proved with the experiment result shown in Fig. 14. T
same experiment setup is used to investigate a 3 mmthick Al
block which is intentionally dented. The depth of the dent, whi
is plus shaped and 3 cm in size, is 500mm. The transmitting and
receiving CMUTs are scanned in space and the throu
transmission signals are recorded. Fig. 17 shows the images
tained by plotting the amplitude and the phase of the recor
signals in the scan space. Note that, no image processing is
formed, and the dent in the Al block is clearly visible. The ar

Fig. 17. Image of dented Al block obtained with through
transmission measurements while scanning surface mechanicall
URNAL OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING © ASCE / APRIL 2003 / 83
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facts on the lower left corner of both images are believed to be
result of the surface finish of the Al block.

When operated in immersion, CMUTs provide wide ban
width operation, which opens a whole space of applications. O
obvious one is to do the nondestructive testing in immersion
this way, it is possible to avoid the losses due to the large imp
ance mismatch between solids and air. In addition, it is possibl
achieve high resolution in defect detection.

By virtue of micromachining process, it is possible to fabrica
CMUTs into arrays. In array operation, phase delays can be ad
to each element both in transmit and receive to steer and focu
acoustic beam and to listen to acoustical signals from a cer
location in space. This concept has been utilized by medical
aging community extensively for ultrasonic tissue imagin
CMUTs have been shown to perform well in such applications
well ~Oralkan et al. 2002!. Fig. 18 demonstrates such an examp
where 380mm diameter steel wires are imaged in an oil tank
using a 128-element CMUT array. The imaging depth is 21 c
and the angle of the imaging plane is 90°.

Conclusion

CMUTs have emerged in the last decade as a means of gener
and detecting acoustical signals by using electrostatic princip
It has been shown that CMUTs can operate comparably to t
piezoelectric counterparts both in air and immersion. In t
paper, we described the basic principles of operation of CMU
together with measurement results. We showed that we can
deed predict the behavior of CMUTs beforehand, and design
specific targets. We also described the fabrication process i
simplest form which is based on a wet sacrificial release proc
Finally, we demonstrated the feasibility of using CMUTs in ultr
sound applications by showing some imaging results both in
and immersion.


